Similarly, Native American youth have an incidence rate three to four times higher than non-Hispanic white youth in the US. 4 The youngest reported case of type 2 diabetes is in an Indigenous child from the Torres Strait, who was diagnosed at the age of five. 5 Early data suggest that complications may occur early and more aggressively in youth-onset versus adult-onset disease. 6 Data on both the acute and chronic complications of type 2 diabetes of youth-onset are just now emerging and, given the increased burden in indigenous children, much of the data available are for the Indigenous population.
The morbidity of these children is high, and the majority of youth with type 2 diabetes have, at a minimum, two major health concerns-diabetes and obesity. Many have additional comorbidities such as dyslipidemia, hypertension, and fatty liver disease. 3 The classic long-term microvascular complications of diabetes have now been described in young adults with youth-onset type 2 diabetes. Renal health is a particular concern in Indigenous youth as this population is also at increased risk for primary non-diabetic renal disease. [7] [8] [9] Thus, indigenous youth with type 2 diabetes may have both diabetes and an underlying primary renal disease, placing them at significant risk for poor renal outcomes. Micro-and macroalbuminuria are frequently present at diagnosis of youth-onset type 2 diabetes. For example, albuminuria was present at diagnosis in 22% of Pima Indian youth, 29% of Canadian First Nation (FN) youth and in 14% of New Zealand Maori youth. 7, 10, 11 Progression also appears to be rapid, with albuminuria described in 58% of Pima youth and 62% of Maori youth within 10 years of diagnosis. 10, 11 In a recent Canadian study, persistent, non-orthostatic albuminuria was present in 9.8% of FN children compared with 1.8% of non-FN children with type 2 diabetes.
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FN children from Manitoba with type 2 diabetes had a four-fold increased risk of renal failure compared with youth with type 1 diabetes controlled for age at diagnosis, glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c), era of diagnosis, and body mass index z-score, and a 23-fold increased risk of renal failure compared to age-, sex, and geographically matched control children without diabetes. Shockingly, mortality data are now available. In Manitoba, the mortality rate of youth-onset type 2 diabetes 20 years post-diagnosis has been shown to be 22.5%, comparing unfavorably with youth-onset type 1 diabetes of 2.4%. 14 In Australia, the mortality rate in youth-onset type 2 diabetes was double that of youth-onset type 1 diabetes with a median follow up of 20 years. 15 In these reports, youth with type 2 diabetes were predominantly indigenous youth.
Of equal or, perhaps even greater concern, is a 'new' complication of youth-onset type 2 diabetes that is now emerging-the transgenerational effects of intrauterine exposure to type 2 diabetes. With the increasing incidence of youth-onset type 2 diabetes, more youth will be diagnosed prior to their childbearing years and thus their offspring will be exposed to pregestational type 2 diabetes. In The Pima population, siblings born following a pregnancy complicated by diabetes have been shown to be at higher risk for the development of type 2 diabetes and at a younger age then their siblings who were not exposed to diabetes in utero. 16 In Canadian FN children, offspring exposed to pregestational type 2 diabetes had a 14-fold increased risk for the development of youth-onset type 2 diabetes compared with offspring who were not exposed to diabetes in utero. 17 The Little is known about the psychosocial health of youth with type 2 diabetes, though early reports suggest this is a concern. 19, 20 These issues may have significant effects on adherence to management regimes and ability to provide self-care. We must understand these issues in order to best support youth and their families living with type 2 diabetes.
Youth-onset type 2 diabetes is associated with very significant morbidity and mortality in young adulthood and Indigenous youth are disproportionally affected. Indeed, we are now seeing an 'avalanche' of complications in youth-onset type 2 diabetes. 'Avalanche prevention' will require an increased understanding of the disease and the complex biopsycho-social interactions that limit access to healthcare, healthy diets, and physical activity opportunities and influence ability to self-manage.
Diabetes and complication prevention will also likely involve intervention at many stages, including in the pre-conception period. The avalanche is gathering speed-the time for action is now. ■
